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1. In this case accused persons, namely, Md. Imtiaz Hussain, Md. 

Raju @ Riju Ali and Md. Sansur Ali are put for trial for allegation of 

charge u/s 120(B)/302 r/w 34 of IPC.   

 
2. The factual matrix according to FIR, in brief is that, on or about 

9-9:30 PM of 18-05-2013 while the informant was gossiping with his 

friend near the Railway Stoppage of Gahi Muslim Gaon, suddenly 3 

(Three) youths cane to the said place and amongst them one namely, 

Md. Imtiaz Hussain suddenly struck the informant’s niece, namely Md. 

Latu Ali (herein referred to the deceased) with a sharp cutting weapon; 

as a result of which his niece died on the spot. Hence, the prosecution 

case.   

 
3. The FIR was lodged by one Md. Abul Sheikh on 19.05.2013 

before the O/C of Sootea PS. On receipt of the aforementioned FIR, the 

O/C of Sootea PS registered the same as Sootea PS Case No. 71/13 u/s 

302 of IPC. After completion of usual investigation, the O/C of Sootea PS 

filed charge sheet against the accused persons, namely, Md. Imtiaz 

Hussain, Md. Raju @ Riju Ali and Md. Sansur Ali u/s 302/34 of IPC.   

 
4. On being appeared the accused persons before the Court of 

Additional Session Judge (FTC), Sonitpur at Tezpur, upon hearing of 

both the parties and on perusal of the record framed charge under 

section 120(B)/302 r/w 34 of IPC against the aforesaid accused persons. 

Particulars of the charge were read over, explained to the accused 

persons to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.   

 
5. To substantiate the case, prosecution examined as many as 

twelve numbers of witnesses. After completion of prosecution evidence, 

statements of the accused persons are recorded u/s 313 Cr.P.C. All the 
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allegations made against the accused persons and the evidence appears 

against the accused persons are put before them for their explanation 

where they denied the evidence and declined to give defence evidence.    

 
6. I have also heard the argument put forward by the learned 

counsels of both sides.   

 
7. The point for decision in this case is that – 

 
(1) “Whether the accused persons on or about 18.05.2013 at 

9:30 PM at Gahi Muslim Gaon, under Sootea PS entered into a 

criminal conspiracy to commit the murder of Latu Ali and in 

pursuance of such conspiracy, committed murder of Latu Ali 

and thereby committed an offence punishable under section 

120(B) of IPC?  

 

(2) Whether the accused persons on the same date, time and 

place mentioned above in furtherance of common intention and 

also in pursuance of the criminal conspiracy committed murder, 

intentionally or knowingly, causing the death of Latu Ali and 

thereby committed an offence punishable under section 302 

r/w section 34 of the IPC?  

 
 

REASONS, DECISIONS AND REASON FOR DECISION: 

 
8. To arrive at the judicial decision, let me appreciate the evidence 

on record.  

 
9. PW 1, Dr. Tekbahadur Chetry who is the medical officer of this 

case deposed that on 19.5.2013, he was on duty at Kanaklata Civil 

Hospital and performed the post mortem on the body of Latu Ali, aged 

about 26 years in connection with Sootea PS GDE Case No.390/13 dated 

18.5.13. The dead body was identified and escorted by UBC 711 
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Mahendra Gogoi and Md Bhaikon Ali, Md. Nasibur. On examination he 

found:  

External appearance: Stout male dead body. Rigor Mortis to be 

present.   

 

Injuries are: 

I. A transverse sharp cut wound on the occipital region : size 6 

inch x 3 inch x 2 inch 

 
II. Another two transverse cut wound: one is below the above 

cut wound on the occipital region. : Size of each cut wound: 

4 inch x 3 inch x 2 inch.  

 

III. Occipital bone is cut: Brain matter comes out. 

 
IV. A cut wound is seen on the left parietal regions; size 6 inch x 

3 inch x 2 inch. 

 
V. Left parietal bone is cut and brain matter is out. 

 
VI. A cut wound is left on the back of left shoulder : size 3 inch x 

2 inch x 1 inch. 

 
 
He stated that all the injuries are ante mortem in nature. He 

opined that the cause of death is shock and haemorrhage as a 

result of head injury sustained by the deceased.  

He said that Injury No. I to V, each of the said injury in itself is 

sufficient to cause death. The prosecution side exhibited the Post 

Mortem Report as Ext 1 and Exhibit 1(1) is signature of PW 1. Exhibit 

1(2) is the signature of Joint Director, Health Services, Sonitpur which he 

knows. In his cross examination, he stated that from the injuries, it is 

seen that there were 5 blows by sharp weapon. Injuries were caused 

within 36 hours.    
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10. PW 2, Md Abul Sheikh @ Ali is the informant of this has stated 

before this court that he knows the accused persons and one of them, 

accused Imtiaz @ Imtaz has died. He stated that deceased Latu Ali was 

his nephew. On 18.5.13, Latu (since deceased) had gone to the Sootea 

Centre with Nasibur amd when both were returning from the Centre at 

about 9.30 PM, near Ghahi gaon Rail Gate, the accused Riju, Sasnur and 

Imtaz stopped them and began to speak. Then, Nasibur received a 

phone. He stated that accused Imtaz had killed Latu with a sharp cutting 

dah as a result of which, Latu died on the spot. When he heard 

commotion that Latu had been killed then he went and asked Nasibur 

and enquiry about the matter, Nasibur informed him about the 

occurrence, as he narrated hereinabove. Thereafter, Latu’s dead body 

was taken to the police station where he lodged the FIR. The 

prosecution exhibited the FIR as Ext 2 and the signature of the 

informant is as Ext 2 (1).  

 

11. During cross examination, he admitted that the place of 

occurrence is almost 1 – ½ km from his house. He stated that he saw 

injury on the backside on the head of the deceased. Police had recorded 

his statement. He further stated that he had not witnessed the alleged 

incident and the FIR was lodged on the next date.   

 

12. PW 3, Nasibur Rahman stated before this court that he knows 

both the accused in the dock as well as the Imtiaz @ Imtaz, who has 

died. Latu Ali was his friend.  Occurrence 18.5.13 at about 9 PM at night, 

Latu and himself were returning to their houses on Latu’s bike from 

Sootea Centre. Then accused Sasnur Ali called Latu over mobile and 

called him to the Rail crossing. Therefore, they went to the Rail crossing 

where they found Imtiaz and Sasnur there and then were talking to 

Latu. Then Imtiaz said that he will come soon and went towards the 

backside of where they were standing. Then accused Riju Ali came on a 

bike and stood there. Sasnur and Riju were speaking to Latu. Then 
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Imtiaz came from the backside and assaulted Latu on the head with a 

sharp dah and thereafter, accused Imtiaz chased him to kill, he then 

somehow fled from there. Then, he called his brother Bhaikon-da. He 

then came back with Manoj-da to the place of occurrence and saw the 

dead body of Latu lying there. By then the police arrived at the place of 

occurrence. He stated that inquest was conducted on the dead body of 

Latu. Ext 3 is the Inquest and Ext 3 (1) is his signature. Thereafter, 

police took the dead body of Latu. Police recorded his statement and 

also produced him before the Ld. Magistrate for recording his statement. 

Ext 4 is his statement and Ext 4 (1), (2) are his signatures.  

 

13. During cross examination, he admitted that he was there with 

Latu on the date of occurrence. He stated that when Riju was talking to 

Latu, Imtiaz came from behind and struck but he could not say why 

Imtiaz struck Latu. He also cannot say whether there was any enmity 

between them. The two accused Riju and Sasnur did not misbehave with 

him. 

 
14. PW 4, Md Mujibur Rahman stated before this Court that he 

knows all the accused persons and one of them Imtiaz @ Imtaz, who 

has died. He stated that Latu Ali was his nephew. Occurrence took place 

on 18.5.13 and on the date of alleged incident at about 9 PM at night, 

he was at home. Then Nasibur Rahman called and informed that Latu 

was killed. On hearing the same, they went to the place of occurrence 

i.e. the Rail crossing. There, he saw Latu lying dead. Nasibur came near 

them and on enquiry, he told them that he and Latu was returning from 

the old Sootea Centre on bike. Riju, Imtiaz and Sasnur stopped them at 

Rail crossing. Then when they were talking, Imtiaz came from the back 

and struck Latu Ali on the head with a dah. Thereafter, Nasibur was 

chased, he fled and called them. He said that Riju, Imtiaz and Sasnur 

were involved in the occurrence. Police took the dead body of Latu. 
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Inquest was conducted on the dead body of Latu. Ext 3 is the Inquest 

Report and Ext 3 (2) is his signature.  

 
15. During cross examination, he admitted that police recorded his 

statement. He stated that he had not witnessed the incident but he 

heard about the incident from one Nasibur.  

 
16. PW 5, Jewel Ahmed @ Bhaikon stated that he knows all the 

accused persons of this case. Latu Ali was his cousin brother. 

Occurrence is of 18.5.13. At about 9.30 PM, his brother Nazibur called 

him and informed him that Latu was cut at Railway crossing. On further 

enquiry, he said that Sasnur, Imtiaz and Riju, the accused persons were 

involved. Then he raised hulla that Latu had been cut. He stated that he 

did not go to the place of occurrence but he went to the Civil Hospital 

where police had taken the dead body. Inquest was conducted on the 

dead body. Ext 3 is the Inquest and Ext 3 (3) is his signature. 

 

17. During cross-examination, he admitted that he reside about 1 ½ 

km from the place of occurrence. He signed on the Inquest in Civil 

Hospital. Police did not record his statement. He stated that he has no 

personal knowledge about the alleged incident.   

 

18. PW 6, Rashid Ali who declared hostile has stated before the court 

that occurrence is of about 2 years back. The accused persons were 

doing contract for Railway. At night about 9 PM, there was heavy rain, 

he was about to have his dinner, at that time son of Jainal Abdin, 

namely Bhaikon lifted and brought Latu Ali inside his house. They 

shouted his name. Thereafter, he came out without having food and on 

enquiry they said that “Latu” of area Pam had died as he was killed. 

Then, Bhaikon told him that Imtiaz had killed Latu. He immediately rang 

the police. Many people came to his house. Police came about 20 

minutes later and took away the dead body.  
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19. In cross-examination by defence, he stated that police did not 

record his statement and he did not state in the manner as being 

attributed by the Ld Addl PP. He could not say who killed Latu.  

 
20. PW 7, Md. Saukat Ali who also declared hostile has stated before 

the court that he knows all the accused persons and of them namely, 

Imtiaz, has since died. He also knew deceased Latu Ali. Occurrence is of 

about 2 ½ years back. He stated that he does not know about the 

occurrence.  

 

21. In cross-examination by defence, he admitted that police did not 

record his statement and he did not state in the manner as being 

attributed by the Ld Addl. PP. He stated that he could not say who killed 

Latu.  

 
22. PW 8, Haradhan Ali declared hostile has stated before the court 

that he knows the two accused persons as well as the accused Imtiaz. 

He stated that he could not say whether he is alive or not. He did not 

know deceased Latu Ali. He stated that he does not know anything 

about the occurrence.  

 
23. In cross examination by defence, he admitted that police did not 

record his statement and he did not state in the manner as being 

attributed by the Ld Addl PP. He could not say who kill Latu.  

 
24. PW 9, Manoj Ahmed declared hostile has stated before the court 

that he knows all the accused persons and one of them Md. Imtiaz @ 

Imtaz has died. Latu Ali was related to him. He deposed that occurrence 

is of 2013. On the date of occurrence at about 9.30 PM, Nasibur came 

running to his house and informed that Latu has been cut by Imtiaz. 

When he asked him that who else were there then he informed him that 

Sasnur was also there and Riju too had come to the place of occurrence 

before the occurrence. Nasibur also informed him that at the relevant 
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time Latu was coming on a bike from the Sootea Purana Centre and that 

Nasibur too was there on the bike with Latu. He along with others went 

to Gahigaon Rail crossing and saw that Latu’s dead body was lying. 

Latu’s family members too came there and the dead body was taken to 

the house of Gaonbura. Later on, police came to the house of Gaonbura 

and the dead body was taken to the hospital where Latu was declared to 

be dead. 

 

25. During cross-examination, PW 9 admitted that he had not seen 

the accused persons at the spot when he went there after being 

informed by Nasibur. He stated that police did not record his statement, 

therefore the question stating before the police that Nasibur told him 

about the occurrence.  

 
26. PW 10, Md. Mumtaz Ali stated before the Court that he knows all 

the accused persons as well as the deceased Latu Ali of this case. 

Occurrence is about 3 years back. At night the weather was very bad, it 

was raining. At that time, he was in his house. When rain stopped, he 

heard crying sounds in the house of gaonbura. Thereafter, he went to 

the house of Gaonbura, Rashid Ali, along with his wife, Roshana Begum 

where he saw the father of Latu Ali, whose name is Babulal Ali and his 

mother Mokhila were crying and the dead body was in the lap of 

Mokhila. Many villagers had gathered there. They said that Latu had 

been killed. In the morning he heard that Imtaz Ali had killed Latu and 

Riju Ali, Sasnur Ali are connected with the killing.  

 
27. During cross examination, PW 10 admitted that he did not visit 

the place of occurrence. He stated that he heard from the villagers, all 

the villagers were saying the name of the culprits and the family 

members were saying that Imtiaz had killed Latu, but he could not say 

the same of the person from whom he heard. Latu Ali (deceased) and 

the accused persons are not related to him. He stated that he had no 
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personal knowledge about the alleged incident. Imtiaz has died but he 

cannot say how Imtiaz died.  

 
28. PW 11, Md. Raisuddin stated before the Court that he does not 

know the accused persons. Four years back he went to work near 

Sootea rail gate crossing and while working there, contractor Rajib asked 

him to work. Contractor Rajib told them to stay with one Riju and from 

the house of Riju he should do his work. While working near Sootea rail 

crossing, they need more labour to complete the works. So, he told Riju 

to provide him 3-4 more labour to complete the works fastly.   In the 

evening, he came to his house at Bharali Chaporiand after reaching 

home someone called Riju over phone and told him that someone came 

to steal cable wire. Thereafter, Riju came to his house and took him to 

the place where they worked in his bike. After reaching, the work place 

(Sootea railway crossing) they saw three persons. Cable wire was not 

missing. In the back side of the work place there is jungle and from the 

said jungle one boy came along with a dao and gave a dao blow to one 

person who was standing near the Sootea rail crossing. He does not 

know the deceased and his name. Police recorded his statement and he 

made statement before Magistrate. Ext 5 is his statement and Ext 5 (1-

2) are his signatures.  

 

29. During his cross examination, PW 11 admitted that he does not 

know Riju. He was at work place for 3 days only. He also does not know 

the accused person who gave a dao blow. He did not come with Riju. He 

does not know Sansur Ali. Riju did not give dao blow.     

 
30. PW 12, TSI Maruf Ashraf Hussain Ahmed who is the I/O of this 

case stated that on 19.05.2013, he was posted as a Second Officer at 

Sootea PS. On that day, one Abul has filed a written ejahar before the 

O/C of Sootea PS. Accordingly, the O/C Sootea PS registered a case vide 

Sootea PS Case No 71/13 u/s 302 of IPC and entrusted him for 

investigation. Before filling the ejahar he came to know about the 
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incident in the night at about 10 PM of 18.05.2013 on being received 

one message from one Juben Ahmed that Imtiaz Hussain killed one Latu 

Ali by means of a dao near the Ghahigaon railway crossing. On being 

received the massage after giving GDE No. 390 dated 18.05.2013 and 

asked him to visit the place of occurrence. Thereafter, he immediately 

visited the place of occurrence. On being reaching the place of 

occurrence he came to know that the injured body of Latu was lying in 

the house of Gaonborah and then he arranged to took the said person 

for treatment to the civil hospital and sent him to Biswanath Chariali 

hospital but on the way to the said civil hospital he was declared to be 

dead. As there is no such post mortem facility in the Biswanath Chariali 

hospital, the said dead body was taken to the police station at about 11 

PM in the night so in the next day the inquest upon the said dead body 

was conducted. Ext 3 is the inquest report and Ext 3 (4) is his signature. 

Then the said dead body was sent for post mortem examination at 

Kanaklata Civil Hospital, Tezpur. Ext 7 is the dead body challan and Ext 7 

(1) is his signature. Thereafter, he prepared sketch map of the place of 

occurrence i.e Ext 8 is the sketch map and Ext 8 (1) is his signature. 

Then he recorded the statement of all the witnesses. During 

investigation accused Md. Sansur Ali has already surrendered at the 

Borghat OP and then he arrested the accused person. After collecting 

the post mortem report and on completion of investigation he submitted 

charge sheet against the accused persons, namely, Md. Imtiaz Hussain, 

Md. Raju @ Riju Ali and Md. Sansur Ali u/s 302/34 of IPC. Ext 9 is the 

charge sheet and Ext 9 (1) is his signature. Witness Rashid Ali stated 

before him that he is Gaonborah of Ghahi Muslim Gaon. On 18.05.2013 

one murder was took place near the rail line of their village. The said 

murder was took place as a result of quarreled. Before 2-3 days of the 

alleged incident, some of the cable wire was missing supplied by Md. 

Imtiaz Hussain, Md. Raju @ Riju Ali and Md. Sansur Ali, for this reason 

Imtiaz was arranged for security guard. On the said date i.e on 

18.05.2013 just before the incident there a quarrel between Latu Ali and 
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Imtiaz and after sometimes Riju Ali appeared before the place of 

occurrence. He does not know why the quarrel took place between them 

at the place of occurrence. During the quarrel going on between them 

then Imtiaz attacked Latu Ali, as a result of which Latu Ali died due to 

injuries sustained by him at the place of occurrence. He stated that 

witness Md Saukat Ali stated in his statement that “he is a social worker 

and he heard that Latu Ali was murdered near the Ghahi Gaon Railway 

crossing. He heard from the villagers that the said murder was 

committed by Imtiaz along with Riju and Sansur were there. He does not 

know why the incident took place.”  Other witness Sarudhan Ali stated 

before him that “he is a cultivator. He heard that in the last night, near 

the Ghahi Gaon railway crossing Latu Ali was killed. He came to know 

from the local public that the said murder was committed by Imtiaz 

along with Riju and Sansur. He does not know why he was killed.” Ext 

10, Ext 11 and Ext 12 are the statement u/s 164 CrPC respectively of 

Rashid Ali, Md Saukat Ali and Sarudhan Ali.  

31. During cross-examination by the learned counsel for the accused, 

PW 12 stated that the place of occurrence is about 2 kms away from the 

police station. He visited the place of occurrence at about 10:20 PM and 

on 19.05.2013 he prepared sketch map for the same. He did not find 

any sign of blood at the place of occurrence.  

32. These much is the evidence of the prosecution. 

33. Accused persons pleaded total denial while their statements were 

recorded u/s 313 Cr.P.C. 

34. I have heard the argument put forward by the Ld. Counsels of 

both parties.   

35. Learned counsel for the accused has submitted that the 

prosecution has failed to prove the case beyond any reasonable doubt. 

Firstly, there is no any eye witness of this case. Secondly, there is no 

any direct or indirect evidence against any of the accused persons. 

Thirdly, according to the statement of the witnesses the deceased Latu 

Ali was killed by Imtiaz Hussain but the said Imtiaz Hussain was died in 
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another incident which was also stated by the prosecution witnesses. 

There is no any evidence against the remaining two accused persons, 

namely, Md. Raju @ Riju Ali and Md. Sansur Ali. Fourthly, there is no 

any circumstance not to speak of any chain of circumstance of evidence 

to implicate any of the accused persons other than accused Imtiaz 

Hussain to infer accused Md. Raju @ Riju Ali and Md. Sansur Ali indulged 

in the case. Fifthly, there is no any confession or extra judicial 

confession made by accused Md. Raju @ Riju Ali and Md. Sansur Ali. 

Sixthly, it is a fact that according to eye witness including other PW 2, 

PW 3 and PW 4 all were stated that it is Imtiaz who came from backside 

and strike Latu Ali on his head with a dao and the said Imtiaz also 

chased Nasibur. Therefore, it is ably prove that Imtiaz has killed the 

deceased Latu Ali by striking with a dao on his head. But there is no any 

evidence of direct and indirect against the accused in involvement of 

killing the deceased. In view of the aforesaid reasons, the accused 

persons are required to be acquitted. 

 
36. Per contra the learned Public Prosecutor, Smt. Joya Baruah 

submitted that the prosecution has ably proved the case beyond any 

reasonable doubt by way of chain of circumstantial evidence. Therefore, 

the accused persons are required to be convicted under the said sections 

of law.  

 

37. Keeping in mind, the rival submission advanced by the Ld. 

Counsels for both parties, I am going to dispose of the case as follows.  

 

38. A close scrutiny of the prosecution witnesses and on the record, 

it appears that the prosecution has examined 12 numbers of witnesses 

including the medical officer and the I/O i.e. why there remaining 10 

numbers of unofficial witnesses in this case. As details discussed above, 

PW 5 is not an eye witness. PW 6, PW 7 and PW 8 are turned hostile. 

Their hostile portions of evidence are no way corroborated with the 
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statement of the other witnesses. Even if believe the hostile portion of 

evidence then it can be conclude that it is Imtiaz who killed the 

deceased but the said Imtiaz is no more in this world. PW 9 is a reported 

witness he has not seen that the accused persons had killed the 

deceased. Similarly, PW 10 Md. Mumtaz Ali is also a hearsay witness. In 

his statement he clearly stated that Latu was known to him. Occurrence 

is about 3 years back. At night the weather was very bad, it was raining. 

At that time, he was in his house. When rain stopped, he heard crying 

sounds in the house of gaonbura. Thereafter, he went to the house of 

Gaonbura, Rashid Ali, along with his wife, Roshana Begum where he saw 

the father of Latu Ali, whose name is Babul Ali and his mother Mokhila 

were crying and the dead body was in the lap of Mokhila. Many villagers 

gathered there. They said that Latu had been killed. In the morning he 

heard that Imtaz Ali had killed Latu and Riju Ali, Sasnur Ali are 

connected with the killing. But his statement is silent how the Riju Ali, 

Sasnur Ali are connected with the killing. Similarly, PW 11, Raisuddin is 

an eye witness of the occurrence but his statement is quite peculiar. He 

stated that he does not know the accused persons. At the relevant time, 

he went to work near Sootea rail gate crossing and while working there, 

contractor Rajib asked him to work. He was told to stay with one Riju 

and from the house of Riju he should do his work. While working near 

Sootea railway crossing, they need more labour to complete the works. 

So, he told Riju to provide him 3-4 more labour to complete the works 

fastly. In the evening, he came to his house at Bharali Chapori and after 

reaching home someone called Riju over phone and told him that 

someone came to steal cable wire. Thereafter, Riju came to his house 

and took him to the place where they worked. After reaching, the work 

place (Sootea railway crossing) they saw three persons. Cable wire was 

not missing. In the back side of the work place there is jungle and 

suddenly one boy came from the jungle with a dao and gave a blow to 

one person who was standing near the Sootea rail crossing. He does not 

know the deceased and his name. Police also recorded his statement u/s 
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164 CrPC. No doubt, the statement of u/s 164 CrPC is tallied that the 

statement made by him before this court but from the statement it 

cannot be understood who has killed the deceased as because he does 

not know the name neither the killer nor the deceased. Therefore, he 

cannot identify any of the accused in killing of the deceased. Though, he 

was present at the time of occurrence.  

 

39.    As stated above, here in the present case PW 6, PW 7 and PW 

8 are declared hostile. The un-hostile portion of PW 6 is such that he 

knows all the accused persons and one of them Imtiaz Hussain, who 

was died. The occurrence took place about 2 years back. The accused 

persons were doing contract for Railway. At night about 9 PM, there was 

heavy rain, he was about to have his dinner, at that time son of Jainal 

Abdin, namely Bhaikon lifted and brought Latu Ali inside his house. They 

shouted his name. So, he came out without having food and on enquiry 

they said that “Latu” of area Pam had died as he was killed. Then, 

Bhaikon told him that Imtiaz had killed Latu. He immediately rang the 

police. Many people came to his house. Police came about 20 minutes 

later and took away the dead body. From the un-hostile portion, it 

appears that he reached the place of occurrence only after the incident 

of killing took place. He was informed by Bhaikon that Imtiaz had killed 

Latu. Similarly, the un-hostile portion of PW 7 is stated that he also knew 

the accused person and one of them was died. He also knew the 

deceased Latu Ali. Occurrence is of about 2 ½ years back. Likewise the 

un-hostile portion of witness Haradhan Ali is that he knows all the 

accused persons present in the dock but he does not know the accused 

Imtiaz. He also does not know the deceased Latu Ali.  

 

40. These much is the un-hostile portion of evidence.  

 
41. Now, the question comes, whether the hostile evidence of PW 6, 

PW 7 and PW 8 can be used to convict the accused persons?   
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42. It has been held in State of Rajasthan Vs. Bhawani (2003) 

7 SCC 291, where the Hon’ble Supreme Court held that – 

 
“The fact that the witness was declared hostile by the court at 

the request of the prosecution counsel and he was allowed to cross 

examine the witnesses, no doubt furnishes no justification for rejecting 

en block the evidence of the witnesses. But the court has at least to be 

aware that prima facie, a witness who makes different statements at 

different times has no regard for truth. His evidence has to be read and 

considered as a whole with a view to find out whether any weight should 

be attached to the same. The court should be slow to act on the 

testimony of such a witness and, normally, it should look for 

corroboration to his evidence. The High Court has accepted the 

testimony of the hostile witnesses as gospel truth for throwing 

overboard the prosecution case which had been fully established by the 

testimony of several eye witnesses, which was unimpeachable character. 

The approach of the High Court in dealing with the case, to say the 

least, is wholly fallacious.” 

 

43. In another case i.e. State of Bihar Vs. Laloo Prasad Yadav, 

reported in 2004 (Cr.) 499, it has been held that -   

 
“Normally, when the Public Prosecutor requested for permission 

to put cross-question to a witness called by him, the court used to grant 

it. Here if the public prosecutor had sought permission at the end of the 

chief examination itself, the trial court would have no good reason for 

declining the permission sought for. But the Public Prosecutor is not do 

so at that stage. Be that as it may, if the Public Prosecutor is not 

prepared to own the testimony of the witness examined by him, he can 

give expression of it in different forms. One of such forms is the one 

envisaged in S. 154 of the Evidence Act. They very fact that he sought 

permission of the court soon after the end of the cross-examination, was 
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enough to indicate his resolve not to own all what the witness said in his 

evidence. It is again open to the Public Prosecutor to tell the court 

during final consideration that he is not inclined to own the evidence of 

any particular witness in spite of the fact the said witness was examined 

on his side. When such option is available to a public prosecutor, it is not 

a useful exercise for the Supreme Court to consider whether the witness 

shall again be called back for the purpose of putting cross question to 

him.” 

 

44. Coming to the present case, it appears that other witnesses no 

way supported the prosecution case against the other two accused 

persons. That apart, there is no any evidence which is corroborated to 

the hostile evidence of any of the prosecution witnesses. It is true that 

the statement of aforesaid hostile witnesses was confirmed by the I.O. 

in the court. Even if admitted the hostile portion of evidence of PW 6, 

PW 7 and PW 8 it cannot be used to convict any of the two accused 

persons, Md. Raju @ Riju Ali and Md. Sansur Ali. According to the 

evidence of this case, the said accused Imtiaz is no more, he was died. 

There is no any evidence against the other two accused persons. 

Therefore, the hostile portion of evidence of PW 6, PW 7 and PW 8 

cannot be used to convict the two accused persons, Md. Raju @ Riju Ali 

and Md. Sansur Ali.   

 

45. PW 1, Dr. Tekbahadur Chetry stated that on 19.05.2013 while he 

was on duty at Kanaklata Civil Hospital and performed the post mortem 

on the body of Latu Ali, aged about 26 years in connection with Sootea 

PS GDE Case No.390/13 dated 18.5.13. The dead body was identified 

and escorted by UBC 711 Mahendra Gogoi and Md Bhaikon Ali, Md. 

Nasibur. On examination he found: (i) A transverse sharp cut wound on 

the occipital region : size 6 inch x 3 inch x 2 inch, (ii) Another two 

transverse cut wound: one is below the above cut wound on the 

occipital region. : Size of each cut wound: 4 inch x 3 inch x 2 inch, (iii) 
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Occipital bone is cut: Brain matter comes out. (iv) A cut wound is seen 

on the left parietal regions; size 6 inch x 3 inch x 2 inch. (v) Left parietal 

bone is cut and brain matter is out. (vi) A cut wound is left on the back 

of left shoulder: size 3 inch x 2 inch x 1 inch. All the injuries are ante 

mortem in nature. In his opinion the cause of death is shock and 

haemorrhage as a result of head injury sustained by the deceased. 

Injury No. I to V, each of the said injury in itself is sufficient to cause 

death.  

 

46. Here in the present case as discussed above, there is a direct 

evidence against the accused Md. Raju @ Riju Ali and Md. Sansur Ali for 

killing of Latu Ali. The evidence against the said accused Imtiaz reveals 

that he suddenly appeared before the scene and cut the deceased Latu 

Ali by means of a dao from backside in several times as a result of such 

injuries he succumbed. Such type of cut injuries can easily be caused by 

striking of a dao. Therefore, we can confirm that it is the accused Imtiaz 

who killed the deceased but the said accused Imtiaz is died.   

 

47. Here in the prosecution evidence of this case as discussed herein 

above there is no any direct or indirect circumstantial evidence or not to 

speak of chain of circumstances to infer the accused persons, namely, 

Riju Ali and Sasnur Ali in involved in assaulting the deceased causing her 

death. As details discussed above, the hostile portion of PW 6, PW 7 and 

PW 8 cannot be used in favour of the prosecution to convict the accused 

persons, namely, Md. Raju @ Riju Ali and Md. Sansur Ali. Firstly, the 

hostile portion is not corroborated by any other witness. Secondly, even 

if admitted the said evidence it goes against the accused Imtiaz but not 

against the any of the remaining accused person.  

 
48. The onus of proving the facts essential to the establishment of 

the charge against an accused lies upon the prosecution, and the 

evidence must be such as to exclude every reasonable doubt about the 
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guilt of the accused. An accused cannot be convicted of an offence on 

the basis of conjectures or suspicion. Here in this case as discussed 

above a reasonable doubt arisen in my mind, after taking into 

consideration, the entire material before it regarding the complicity of 

the accused, so benefit of doubt given to the accused persons. 

 

49. In view of the aforesaid discussion, I am bound to hold that the 

prosecution has categorically failed to prove the alleged charge against 

the accused persons, namely, Md. Riju Ali and Md. Sasnur Ali beyond 

any reasonable doubt and as such the accused persons are acquitted on 

benefit of doubt from the charge leveled against them and set them at 

liberty forthwith. However, the prosecution has able to prove the charge 

leveled against the accused Imtiaz Hussain but he is no more in this 

case. So, the case was abetted against the accused Imtiaz Hussain on 

28.08.2015.  

 
50. The liabilities of the bailors are hereby discharged.   

 
51. Send back the GR Case record being No. 1128/13 to the learned 

committal court along with a copy of this order. 

Given under my Hand and Seal of this Court on this the 05th day 

of August, 2017.   

 

       

                                                             (A.K. Borah) 
                                 Sessions Judge, 
                                Sonitpur, Tezpur. 

Dictated and corrected by me.  

 

 
 (A.K. Borah) 
 Sessions Judge, 
 Sonitpur, Tezpur.                                                              
                                   Typed by me.     

(R. Hazarika), Steno. 
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A  P  P  E  N  D  I  X 

Prosecution  witnesses: 

 P.W.1  - Dr. Tekbahadur Chetry,  

 P.W.2  -  Md Abdul Sheikh @ Ali, 

 P.W. 3 -  Nasibur Rahman,   

 P.W. 4 -  Md. Mujibur Rahman, 

 P.W. 5 -  Jewel Ahmed @ Bhaikon,   

P.W. 6 -  Rashid Ali,  

P.W. 7 -  Md. Saukat Ali,  

P.W. 8 -   Haradhan Ali, 

P.W. 9- Manoj Ahmed,  

P.W. 10- Md. Mumtaz Ali,  

P.W. 11- Md. Raisuddin, 

P.W. 12- Maruf Ashraf Hussain Ahmed,  

Witnesses for Defence  : NIL   

Prosecution  Exhibit 

 Ext.1     - Post mortem report  

 Ext.2     - FIR  

 Ext. 3    - Inquest report  

 Ext.4    - Statement of Nasibur Rahman u/s 164 

CrPC 

 Ext.5   - Statement of Raisuddin u/s 164 CrPC 

 Ext. 7  - Dead Body Challan 

 Ext. 8   - Sketch Map 

Ext. 9  - Charge Sheet  

Ext. 10  - Statement of Md Rashid Ali u/s 161 CrPC 

Ext. 11  - Statement of Md. Saukat Ali u/s 161 CrPC 

Ext. 12  - Statement of Md. Haradhan Ali u/s 164 

CrPC  
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Defence Exhibits : NIL 

Material Exhibits: NIL 

    

 

                                                             ( A.K. Borah ) 
                                                             Sessions Judge , 
                                                            Sonitpur, Tezpur.  


